
Town of Eleanor 
Storm Water Board 

March 11, 2021 Meeting Minutes 
 
 

Meeting Start Time: 7:30pm 
 
Meeting Location: Town Hall Conference Room 
 
Members Present: Cam Clendenin, Joey Tolley, Jack McLane, Steve McLane & Tom Sheridan. 
 
Members Absent: N/A 
 
Visitors Present: None 
 
Motions, resolutions, ordinances and measures: 
-The minutes from the previous meeting were approved on a motion by Jack, 2nd Steve and 
carried. 
 
Other/Miscellaneous discussions that are not required to be a part of the official minutes, but 
the governing body choose to include with the minutes: 
 
-The board discussed the newest government COVID relief bill that included $660,000 for the 
Town of Eleanor and at this point it isn’t clear if this can be used for storm water projects or 
not.  Cam said that he will update the board when more information is given. 
-Cam and Tom discussed the complaint received regarding a low laying area between 
properties located on Roosevelt Blvd and Ivywood St.  There is an older drain pipe nearby this 
area that seems like at one time it could have carried this water towards Ivywood’s storm 
drains.  Cam will have Carl and John clean out this pipe to see if it is connected or not. 
-The board reviewed the plan by Jimmy Calhoun Engineering on how to repair the Marble Dr. 
culvert.  Cam will prepare an advertisement to announce that the board will be accepting 
sealed bids on this project at the next meeting.   
-The board discussed how the Ivywood ditch is similar to the one on Kapok St.  Both of these 
issues are on private property and the town does not have a drainage easement.  The feedback 
given to the Kapok residents was that it would be their responsibility to perform the work to dig 
a ditch for their issue.  This would need to be revisited if the board decides to do something 
different with Ivywood.  More discussion will happen on this topic at the next meeting. 
 
 
Meeting End Time: 8:10pm 
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